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INC. MAGAZINE FEATURES LOCAL YACHT CHARTER COMPANY
MEETINGS AFLOAT! included in Super Bowl Entrepreneurs Slideshow
with 2 Other Tampa Bay Companies
Redington Beach, FL, USA; Monday, February 2, 2009 -- INC. Magazine, the leading
magazine and Website for small businesses, has included MEETINGS AFLOAT!, a Tampa
Bay yacht charter service, in a new Internet slideshow about entrepreneurs who’ve tapped
into the Super Bowl in Tampa. Two other Tampa-area companies were also featured in the
show which can be found at http://www.inc.com/ss/cashing-super-bowl.
The slideshow puts the spotlight on eight companies and their entrepreneurial leaders
who are selling products and services in relation to the Super Bowl. In addition to
MEETINGS AFLOAT!, the companies include a sports travel service, the publisher of the
official game program, a party planning service, a couple of specialty souvenir makers, and
an Internet-based specialty food basket vendor. The other two Tampa Bay-area companies
included in the slideshow are Icon Security Solutions of Tampa and Floribbean Flo’s
Tropical Bakery and Gift Basket service.
MEETINGS AFLOAT! is a local startup company, incorporated in 2008. It specializes
in providing “business boats” as “on-the-water” venues for off-site business meetings,
corporate hospitality, marketing events such as product launches and educational seminars,
and trade show support. The company’s primary yacht, “Dolce Vita,” is a 45’ Seamaster
flybridge sedan trawler that features a Hollywood-themed interior saloon with full business
presentation capabilities. The on-board audio/visual system includes a flat-panel LCD
television/computer display and a surround sound theater setup that includes a multi-disc
DVD changer. There’s also an onboard notebook computer, printer and high-speed
wireless Internet access.
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According to Captain Paul Warren, the company’s VP and yacht captain, “We’re excited to
be featured by INC. Magazine on their website. They’re the recognized authority on small
business, so their imprimatur reinforces our position in the marketplace.”
For further information about MEETINGS AFLOAT!, please visit the company’s
website at www.meetings-afloat.com or call (877) 860-MEET (6338)/Toll Free; (727) 3948978/Local.
####

NOTE TO EDITORS:
MEETINGS AFLOAT! is a unique yacht charter service operating in the Tampa Bay, Florida area. Utilizing
the Motor Yacht “Dolce Vita,” a 45-foot long Seamaster flybridge sedan trawler, MEETINGS AFLOAT!
specializes in providing meeting space for business and non-profit organizations wanting to host “off-site”
meetings from their own facilities. “Dolce Vita” has a US Coast Guard-regulated capacity of 6 persons. The
yacht is equipped with a state-of-the-art audio-visual setup including
 a flat panel LCD television/computer monitor,
 theater-style surround sound system w/multi-disc DVD changer
 an on-board notebook computer + printer and
 a high-speed wireless Internet connection.
MEETINGS AFLOAT! also represents a variety of other power and sailing yachts that are available for
charter. Some offer larger guest capacities, overnight accommodations, or alternate cruising areas.
M/Y “Dolce Vita” meets all the US Coast Guard requirements for operation as an uninspected passenger
vessel. Captain Paul Warren, President of MEETINGS AFLOAT! and the skipper of “Dolce Vita,” holds a
100-Ton Master’s License issued by the US Coast Guard.
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Motor Yacht “Dolce Vita,” a 45’ CHB Seamaster Flybridge Sedan Trawler
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